Neonatal hyperthyrotropinemia: population characteristics, diagnosis, management and outcome after cessation of therapy.
Neonatal hyperthyrotropinaemia (HT), defined by elevated TSH and normal T(4), is either transient or persistent. The eventual outcome of neonatal HT is unpredictable and the management of HT patients is controversial. We assessed perinatal parameters and diagnostic measures that may distinguish between transient and persistent HT, compared with congenital hypothyroidism (CH). We also aimed to recommend optimal treatment in these forms of thyroid impairment. A multi-centre, retrospective study was conducted in six paediatric endocrinology units. Forty-three HT patients and 83 CH patients were included in the study. Measurements We evaluated differences in birth weight (BW), gestational age (GA), modes of diagnosis, screening and confirmatory T(4) and TSH levels, thyroid imaging results and optimal thyroxine doses between HT and CH and between the two forms of HT. Newborns with HT had lower BW and GA than those with CH. Transient (n = 18) and persistent HT (n = 25) patients were indistinguishable by most parameters, but those with persistent HT had a higher prevalence of abnormal thyroid imaging (69%vs 8%; P = 0.005). During treatment, 79% and 55% of transient and persistent HT patients respectively experienced elevated levels of free T(4.) Although most HT patients were reevaluated after 2.5 years, six transient HT patients stopped therapy and showed full recovery within the first year of life. We recommend obtaining thyroid imaging to distinguish between the two forms of HT. Adherence to recommended doses of thyroxine and probably early cessation of therapy in transient HT can prevent iatrogenic hyperthyroidism in these patients.